
Your sales team can be rock stars while your 

project/customer success team is beating 

deadlines by miles, but none of that matters if 

no one is getting paid. The painful truth is that 

some accounting departments receive internal 

bonuses for pushing out payment dates and 

freezing outgoing cash flow.

Cash flow is king
Corrao Group has over 800 customers, each requiring 

numerous accounting transactions. We have multiple 

project milestones that we invoice at: initial deposit 

at 50%, 75%, and 100% completion. These milestone 

payment stages are accepted in multiple forms of 

payment including online credit card payment, mail-in 

checks, wire transfer, and ACH. With this high volume of 

transactions, our accounting department spent many 

hours each week chasing down payments.

Introducing Salesforce Engage and 
Corrao Group’s EZ-AR™
Due to the common needs of Corrao Group and other 

businesses, we had to take Salesforce Engage and Pardot to 

the next level. Our innovative development team created 

EZ-AR™ to auto-generate invoices directly from Salesforce 

and combines Salesforce Engage with Pardot’s powerful 

tracking abilities and Process Builder to collect 

account payments. 
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Automated workflows accelerates cash flow
When you take a look at the big picture of your A/R workflow, you may begin to see the inefficiencies glaring 

back at you. At Corrao Group, our general payment process for receiving a deposit by mail looked like this (look 

familiar?): 
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Regardless of whether a customer completes 
Process Builder #1, the open invoice item in 
Salesforce has entered them into two other 
independent Process Builder campaigns. 

The first requests the customer to fill in the 
“Expected Payment Date” line item from the Invoice 
Overview Page. The second is a regular reminder 
that there is still an open invoice item. They work 
independently of the first Process Builder and of 
each other. Completion of  #2A is not necessary to 
trigger #2B. Completion of Process Builder #2A will 
simply color-code the custom Salesforce Invoice 
Object to track whether or not payment has gone 
past the “Expected Payment Date”. 

Regardless of whether a customer completes 
Process Builder #1 and/or Process Builder #2A, 
the customer will be reminded of the outstanding 
balance every few days once a custom Salesforce 
Invoice Object has been created with the accounting 
status set to “Open.” Until payment is received and 
A/R can close out the custom Invoice Object, Process 
Builder #2B is the most important tool in tracking 
down payment, letting the customer know of open 
invoices.

Pardot streamlines and supercharges processes
With just a few clicks, a unique link to the invoice PDF is 

generated and saved directly onto the opportunity record, which 

automatically updates the Salesforce Invoice Object. This invoice 

PDF also contains the URL link to the online payment form. Our 

A/R employee will then click “Send Engage Invoice,” select the 

appropriate template, and copy/paste the unique invoice PDF link 

to the email. Once sent, they flip the opportunity status to “Invoice 

Sent” then Process Builder kicks in and does its thing…

Corrao Group’s EZ-AR™ Plug-In Includes:

•  Invoice Object 
•  Invoice Document Generation
•  Invoice Delivery (Open & Downloads)
•  Online Payment Process
•  Online Invoices / Statement
•    Automatic Notification / Reminder for  

Customer Follow-up
•  Engage AR Dashboard
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Time is money
The best way to think about Pardot and Salesforce Engage is to view them as a very hard-working, efficient, and 

affordable virtual employee. To understand the true value, consider the following:

On average, a single employee can work 8 hours a day for the 22 business days out of a month.

8-hour work day x 22-day work month = 176 work hours available per month

On average, the Pardot with Engage software can work 24 hours a day for the average 30 days in a month. 

24-hour work day x 30-day average month = 720 work hours available per month

About Corrao Group
Corrao Group is a Salesforce Consulting Partner and platform investment maximizer focused on the planning, deployment 

and management of the Salesforce and Pardot platforms. Corrao Group helps B2B organizations of all sizes successfully 

optimize their business processes to ensure they achieve their business objectives.

Pardot + Engage Investment Breakdown

Standard Pro Ultimate

$1,000 / month* $2,000 / month* $3,000 / month* 

+Engage $50 / month +Engage $50 / month +Engage $50 / month

$1,050 / 720 hours
= $1.45 / hour

$2,050 / 720 hours
= $ 2.85 / hour

$3,050 / 720 hours
= $4.24 / hour

* unlimited users. With Salesforce Engage the more licenses you have, the cheaper your virtual assistant becomes.

Of course, when considering these tools have been developed for marketing and sales departments, these 
benefits in the accounting department should be seen as the cherry on top when considering the cost-benefit of 
investing in Salesforce Engage.

We are confident that adopting Salesforce Engage will cut DSOs by one to two weeks and your AR staff 10-12 
hours per month by taking away the tedious process of payment tracking.


